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I Controlling Passion I
gjfej Among Wheel buyers is to get the best. This is healthy, indicating j||
jKjJj economical tendencies as well as mercantile acuteness. To be able gH

SS tomeet the daily demand is winning us "THANK YOU'S." That |g
CJw is what we are here for, winning- "THANKYOU'S." £j,4
jffitj °ur Bicycle Department is crowded with satisfied buyers; the 3||
S§* cause of it all is, J6S

P The Victor and Victoria. I
£*5 Price, $100.00, $25.00 down and $10.00 Per month. *rf
WgJ The Eldridge-Price, $100.00, $25.00 down and $10.00 gg
g« Belvidere (C Grade)— Price $85.00, $20.00 down and |§
xSQ $9.00 per month. sg|
gg Belvidere (B Grade)—s7s.oo, $18.00 down and $8-00 Per j||
aSS? Belvidere (A Grade)—s6s.oo, $15.00 down and $7.00 per |g

Standish—Price $50.00, $15.00 down and $6.00 per month* ||g
Duke and Duchess—Price $45.00, $10.00 down and $5.00 g§|

£2JX per month. |j!S
Vg^> °ur guarantees cover any wheel purchased from us. Repairs JJ?H
fi& willnot cost you a cent during the season unless caused by misuse, gg
gHJ negligence or accident. Any wheel purchased from us, and not ES

being satisfactory, can be returned, and the purchase price willbe |2|
jStS cheerfully refunded less ordinary rental charges. j^a

ragfi We allow the highest price possible for second-hand wheels rajS
fi§w taken in exchange. Any other information cheerfully furnished |&
|§ja from our Bicycle Department. Ground floor. ywj)

INEW ENGLAND I
|| Furniture and Carpet Company, |g
g& THE ONE-PRICE COMPLETE HOUSE-FURNISHERS,

|H 434-436 Wabasha St., St. Paul. §|

WHEELS flflD AIDERS
TANDEM TEAM WITH ONLY THREE

LEGS AND THREE
ARMS.

HANDLE A BIKE SPLENDIDLY.

bloomer girls* legs may now
be Hidden by a

SHIELD.

LONDON HAS A HANSOM CYCLE.

Mirror Fastened to a Handle Mar—

The Umbrella Holder a Recent
Device.

So far as known, the only maimed
tandem team in the country is to be
found in St. Louis. The members are
John B. Waters, a one-armed night
watchman, and William G. Davis, a
one-legged bicycle repairer. Waters
is well known-in St. Louis as a survivor
of the terrible explosion at the Haydock
carriage factory, In March, 1885, when
he was frightfully mangled by falling
walls, two of his fellow workmen being
killed at the same time. Since recov-

UMBRELLA HOLDER.

erlng from this awful shock he has de-
voted himself to athletics and making
strong those parts of him which he had
left. He can now run 100 yards under
twelve seconds, can lift with his one
arm a greater weight than the average
'man with both, and, though riding a
wheel only since the middle of last
March, he can outstrip the average
rider on the road.

Davis, the other member of this curi-
ous team, lost his left leg when a boy.

When trying to catch on behind a bug-
gy he fell and was run over by another
vehicle, his leg being so mangled that
amputation was necessary. He is an
expert blcyele repairer. He challenges
any one-legged man in the world to a
race for any amount and for any dis-

tance from one to 100 miles. This chal-
lenge also holds for any crippled tan-
dem team in the United States.

Neither of these riders seems to feel
the loss of limbs while astride a wheel.

"HANSOM CYCLE."

Both can ride -without handle bars and
tackle a hill as nonchalantly as though
they were fully equipped with all that
nature gave them. \ -
LONDON HAS A HANSOM CYCLE.

An. airy-looking novelty,, light In
frame and graceful in constnftSflo'h, has
made its appearance In London, and
is called the hansom cyc^C because of
its resemblance to that familiar vehicle.
It looks like a two^seafed tricycle, with
an extra seat and buggy top,for the
passenger. There is the,, high seat at
the back, which has made the hansom
so characteristic, and the same- little
trap door at the top through which the
enterprising "cabby" can indulge his
proclivities to bicker for all the traffic
willbear. The "hansom cycle" Is high-
geared, and with two stout operators
is capable of developing great speed.
Besides it Is far more comfortable to
the weary traveler than the rickety,
jouncing little vehicles which are such
a feature of the great English metro-
polis.

GOOD FOR CLIMBINGHILLS.
A wheel constructed to permit the

rider to sit upright was exhibited in
New York recently. It has a trian-
gular frame, two sides of which are
formed by the front and rear forks,
with the seat on the apex. In steer-
ing the front wheel Is turned as im- the
ordinary safety, but the handle bar
passes behind the rider and a little low-
er than the seat, while the leg and foot
press down on the pedals, the shoulders
are thrown back, the body is erect and
the arms pulling against the foot dou-
ble the power applied to the pedal.
Another feature is a seat as broad and
flat as the seat of a chair. The advan-
tage of this wheel for hill climbing is
said to be very great.

ADVICE TO TEACHERS.
At a dinner of the Schoolmaster!

association the other day, President
Low, of Columbia college, made a
speech which might be incorporated in
all bicycle advertisements. "The first
thing a schoolteacher should know," he
said, "is what he doesn't know. The sec-
ond thing he should know is how to ride
a bicycle. Even college presidents need

exercise. lam not joking," he remon-
strated, when his audience roared with
laughter. "I was never more serious
in my life. It's a good thing for every
schoolteacher to ride a wheel."

WHEELS OF MANY BRANDS.
An examination of a list of the va-

rious kinds of bicycles made in this
country, compiled by an expert last
year, gives 850 different names. It Is
true that a number of companies plac-
ing these wheels on the market own
and sell more than one kind, but it Is

SCREEN FOR MODEST MAIDENS.

also trUB that a large number of bicy-
cles are not named at all. In Febru-
ary last there were 1,143 different kipds
of wheels made and registered in this
country. In other words, within three
months' time 300 new makes of bicy-
cles were placed on the market.

ADVICE TO TANDEM RIDERS.
An instructor In a riding school be-

lieves that special lessons should be
giveajt* those riders who contemplate
usin£ a> tandem. "They may think they
are expert,^ said he, "and doubtless
are good riders on a single wheel, but
with a tandem it is different. In the
first place, of the two riders, one al-
ways should be agreed upon to do the
steering, and the other must so disci-
pline himself that under any emergen-
cy he will not try to guide the wheel.
Otherwise there will be a 'spill' and
injury. Practice is needed to turn cor-
ners. You cannot swing around sharp
turns with a tandem as you can with
a single wheel. Make a big, wide, com-
fortable curve of it. It takes a steady
hand and a good eye to guide the ma-
chine 'built for two' and to keep the
wheels In line. You may always tell
the trail of a tandem steered by a
novice on a damp roadway, for there
will be an 'in and out' track like the
links of a string of sausage. Yes, I
believe all riders ought to take a les-
son or two in tandem riding in pri-

vate before they venture upon the pub-
lic roads.

A-new device in connection with bi-
cycles that has created, a^ Heep andjfgen-
eralUntej>es± among mechanics is a
brake which cannot be seen by stay

NEW KIND OF BRAKE.

casual inspection of the wheel, yet is
so perfectly efficient that it""seems to
have solved the vexed problem of
brakes which has so long been dis-
tressing wheelmakers and riders. The
brake is as simple as it is marvelous
in actjpn. Itis the adaptation of an old
principle known in machine shops as a
"coil clutch," and used in conjunction
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with a rope on shafting to regulate fly-

wheels. In this new blcycje brake the
coil is a spiral one of stef'%T:hat encir-
cles the crank axle insHe the bracket,
or box. One end cf U is attached to
a light steel chain which runs up
through the tubing of the machine to
the right hand grip on the handle bar.
Inside the grip is provided with a
steel sheath w^lph is grooved so as to
form a "worm," and when the handle
is turned'" the chara^ls tightened. A
tension is put upon "the coil, which
then grips the axle and^ stops tbe
wheeL - " \

JEWELERS SELLING WHEELS.
Why do jewelers sell bicycles?. This

question has no doubt occurred to the
minds of every one^Sfio has passed in
front of jewelry strifes and seen some
high-grade bicycle*. *L advertised for
sale. As a generar rule these jewel-
ers are not sole agents for the wheel,
but are simply acting as «übagents

for the blcyele dealer who represents
the manufacturer. A prominent jew-
eler In explaining the point last week
said: "We are doing it in self-defense.
The average young man in former
years when going on a trip would pur-
chase a watch; on "Sis- sweetheart's
birthday he would purchase a lady's
watch; I do not say this occurred with
every young man,..but it occurred of-
ten enough to cut quite a^figure in the
receipts of the jewelry jhouse. Tbe
young man does not biff watches or
bracelets or brooches any more; he
buys bicycles instead. Count the num-
ber of ladies riding on the boulevard
or through the parks on some fine day
and then think that not one in a hun-
dred of those ladiea. bought their own
wheels. They were Tglven'to them by

brothers, fathers or their sweethearts
as presents instead of jewelry. We
have decided to keep in front of the
procession as before, and now, if we
cannot suit a young man or young la-
dy with some article of jewelry, we
have a bicycle which like a
watch' that we can^offrer instead."

ONLY ONE FACTORY.
Many highly colored stories have re-

cently been printed about the astonish-
ingly low cost of bicycles in Japan. As
a matter of fact that country has »>ut
one large bicycle factory^ and that is

CAN SEE WHAT IS COMING BEHIND,

.situated in Yokohama. The company
occupying this plant has been in busi-
ness seventeen years, and at present
is devoting itself chiefly to filling or-
ders from the military, police and post-
office departments
ernment. .'^le^'prices of its wheels are
high; emftithHte adm^^f ;tbe Hrtp*orta-
tion of American bfc^clte^ oh a paying
basig. It is very obvious that the

stood long, regular respirations, avoid-
ing, any tendency to short, quick res-
-pir&tions. -Those troubled with nasal
disorders ar*, often compelled to
breathe througfr,the mouth, and when
riding at a g^od,!tate rapid exhalation
is almost un*jfc?idable. This manner
of breathing is always injurious and is
more than apt to lead to heart or lung

trouble. The mere rapidity of move-
ment is not in, itself sufficient to bring
about this shortness of breath, as It

is familiarly known, but must be ac-
companied by intense muscular effort,
in order to produce it, and may, there-
fore, be attributed to general muscular
fatigue. When a rider begins to feel
a weakness of this sort he should at
once reduce his pace or dismount and
rest, making at the same time a prac-
tice of breathing through the nose, with
slow exhalations through the mouth.
Precautions of this kind add very much
to the pleasure of wheeling and greatly
multiply the benefits that are derived
from the exercise."
MIRROR FOR THE HANDLE BAR.

One constant danger in wheeling is
the liability of being run into from be-
hind. Now a bicycle mirror has been
invented which will enable the rider to
keep an eye on the road he has just
traveled. It is claimed for this inven-
tion that it will enable racers to keep
their eyes on, contestants in,the rear,
but this is perhaps doubtfiS, for the
reason that a racer is generally too
Intent on the road ahead to give any
attention to what follows. While it
may not come Into use on the race
track, It has advantages that will cer-
tainly appeal to the average rider, who
feels nervous when a clatter of hoofs
behind announces an approaching ve-
hicle. With the mirror the rider will
be enabled, without glancing around
and thus running the danger of a fall,
to tell exactly what is coming after
him.

ST. LOUIS* CRIPPLED CYCLE TEAM.

Japanese could not compete success-
fully in the American market against
the home manufacturers.

METHODS OF BREATHING.
An expert wheelman, who Is also a

physician, says: "The easier a person
breathes the easier he may ride, but
by ease of breathing should be under-

The device consists of a yoke-shaped
or arch bar fastened on to the handle
bar of the bicycle by means of two
clamps, and supporting a mirror, which
is hinged to a V-shaped holder, so that
It can be moved up or down the stand-
ard bar by pressing the two ends of
the holder together and releasing It
at the desired height. The mirror it-
self may be placed at the inclination
desired for distance or near-by observa-
tion by simply pressing it in the de-
sired position; where It is held by pawls
catching into the toothed holder." The
adjustment of the mirror to the proper
place can be easily accomplished by
one hand, and that, too, while riding.
AH the parts' are very simple and not
liable to get out of order.

NEW WHEELS EACH YEAR.
Many of the men who are most de-

voted to cycling buy a new wheel each
year. You ask them if their old one
was in good condition and they say it
was. They admit that the Improve-
-ments in the newest models are slight,
and. Indeed, they seem to give no com-

> pletely satisfactory reason for chang-
• Ing. As a matter of fact, a new wheel
': funs more easily than one which has
been ridden some thousands of miles.

1 The ordinary rider, who goes perhaps
1,000 or 1,500 miles in a season, might
not notice this difference, but the man
who makes long tours or goes on cen-
tury runs appreciates it. Then, too,
dealers customarily allow $50 for a
wheel of the previous year which cost
$100, and thus the price of a thoroughly
up-to-date machine is virtually only
$50 to the man with an old ope to give
in part payment. Another point. Is that
bicycles after a year's use show some
signs of age, such as imperfect enamel-
ing and dingy nickel-plating, and your
true wheelman takes as much pride in
a spick-and-span^">lcycle as In his best
suit of clothfgr The dealers profit
Jba&dsomely by this custom of getting
a new outfit annually. Not only do
they make their profit on th^-Bew bi-
cycle, but they will fit the jM one up

Ay.
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BEST OF ALL HIQH=QRADE BICYCLES. j
NOT A CENT FOR REPAIRS
IF THE WHEEL IS PROPERLY USED.

THE BEN HUR IS POSITIVELY, WITHOUT EXCEPTION, THE
STRONGEST AND EASIEST RUNNING WHEEL MADE

The Ben=Hur Tandem
O IS ACKNOWLEDGED BY ALL EXPERIENCED RIDERS Q
X TO BE BY FAR THE BEST TANDEM ON THE MARKET. X
\? We have a few Tandems to rent, at 75 cents for one hour, 50 cents additional O
w hours, $2.50 per day, $7.50 per week, $15.00 per month. Q
X Al CXI! the "ROWAN" and "NAVAJO," both First-Class, Hiffh-Grade X
V M&.9V Wheels. Remember, we have the WHEELS TO DELIVER NOW. V

Q FOR PRICES, TERMS AND FULL PARTICULARS APPLY TO X

1 D. W. Van Vleck, 8
2 No. 57 East Fifth Street, - - St. Paul, Minn. O
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___ _
-•••••••«••:::;«:::: FROM THEFT ::::::::::::•••••••••••• ••••••••••••:::ifSS:::: Anywhere in the United States, and in i!:^?.;::::•••••••••••• Your Home Company. ••••••#••••\u25a0
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harry t black,

Man- Editor Dispatch.
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Sjrf(\v\ !?:?!:???:???:::?::• Secretary C. P. Ass'n.

"A word to the wise is sufficiertt" Awd others

and sell it at an advance or use It for
hiring out.

DOES NOT CONSIDER WEIGHT.
A dealer who has had a long and varied ex-

perience in selling bicycles states that he has
learned not to consider the weight of the rider
as deserving a great amount of attention.
Heavy men, he thinks, usually put a bicycle
to less strain than lighter and more active
wheelmen. His notion that the mere support-
ing of weight does not constitute the real
strain on the machine seems plausible enough.
Of course, if two riders, one heavy and the
other light, always rode at the same speed the
heavy weight would use up his machine first,
but heavy riders, as a rule, ride much slower
than light and middle weights, and It seems
probable that this dealer 1b right in* thinking
It unneccessary to recommend specially heavy
mounts for his 200-pound customers.

SAFE FROM THE HOT SUN.
Among the scores of devices in connection

with bicycles is an umbrella holder, simple
and light in weight, which has Just been
placed on sale. It is a tubular support, at-
tached to the cross-bar, into which the um-
brella handle can be inserted. It is designed
to give ample protection from the sun and
can be stored when not wanted.

FOR THE ATHLETIC GIRL.
The newest sweater is made with a deep-

pointed V-shaped yoke, which Is outlined with
little knots of the wool. The sleeves are de-
cidedly puffed, though it is said that before
long the sweater Is to discard entirely this
frill of fashion, and that the sleeves in sweat-
ers for both men and women are to be made
alike—small. Sweaters in two colors are much
more the vogue than one color. Beige and
white and fawn and dark blue are new color
combinations. The sailor collar is now as
much worn as the one which is straight,
merely rolling over a little at the top; and,
of course, every well regulated sweater but-
tons on the shoulders.

M'FAUL ON A WHEEL. ,
The first bishop to master tho silent steed

is James F. McFaul, the bishop of Trenton,
N. J. He was recently appointed by the
holy see as the successor of Michael J.
O'Farrell. Bishop McFaul's diocese extends
from the upper I'-»end of Middlesex county
down to Cape M*.'-^-ißriiigtfjnarteer coun-
ties out -of the Übnty-oae. TH* bishop has
been quietly taking lessons on tho wheel,
and it was only within a few days that it
leaked out that he had become a wheelman.
Ho is a young man of marked ability ad a
prelate. Ho is slightly inclined to bilious- j

ness {©cause of his sedentary work. He has
been ii""phe habit of driving out almost daily,
and he has trusted very largely to red apples
for a relief. He can be frequently seen go-
ing along the thoroughfares eating an apple.
Some of his parishioners suggested that a
bicycle and the red apple would be the proper
thing to keep his liver active and he reached
that conclusion himself. The bishop has not
yet appeared in public. He wants to get
better acquainted with his wheel.

BICYCLE BANGS.
Bicycle girls have been almost out of their

minds in trying to keep their hair BtraighU
The wind and tho heat have been playing
havoc with their locks, and they have coma
to the conclusion that something radical in
the way of reform must be employed. It
the bicycle girl is to escape the annoyance
that is the consequence of possessing a full
head of hair she must do something quickly.
She is prepared to do it, for the "bicycle
bang" has been invented by some ingenious
soul, and the bicycle girl will wear it The
"bicycle bang" is of human hair, matching
that of the wearer, and is fastened on with
numberless diminutive pins, concealed «mld
the meshes of the bang,so that there is noth-
ing to detract from its naturalness. The
hair is treated with a chemical that prevents

it getting out of curl, no matter how moist
may be the atmosphere or how boisterous
the wind. The bicycle girl says It Is the
best thing that has been invented for her
benefit for years.

The Maple Leaf Route.
Take Chicago Great Western Railway trains

for Chicago and the East and Kansas City and
the Southwest. Delightful reclining chair cars
free,

BACO-CURO!
Only scientific cure for Tobacco habit. Use

tobacco untilremedy notifies you to stop. Writ-
ten guarantee to cure or money refunded. Send
for free booklet and proofs. All druggists ox
sent direct by Eras** Chemical A Mro. Ca,
LftCrcs.se, Wis. and L'oston, Mass. fi.OO per bo*,
three boxes with written guarantee |2.50.

— gSaqg i

Have You Seen
tho nor Pozzomi Pufp Box ? It is girea j
.freo with each bojc of Powder. Ask forit. )
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/\\\ mil • • THE TH,STI-E CYCLE COMPANY, 9 9 'jLr//Xi
•**•_. M "IV 1- 7£l/| \ ~1"'~",/Vest Fourth Street, Lowry Meade. Sole agents for Thistle, Elgin King, Elgin Queen. MB 111 m.V

***"- _M/v.|^^*il_-A\ V £ordon Lady Gordon, rier*\u25a0_*rtrr**tol-'-'K**_w_^^ W** If W\
B \T\ **5/\ N Normaii Bicycles. Prices f-»mj*4-_i«s 100. Our rates for riding lessons are now V I ll %\m \ each. We: are forced sp ofciuite t__f nominal st*m by reason of the crowded conditio*, iffce r I"*'// '%'\u25a0\u25a0'1 f I V fcl100.; we have the test a_t,sTidants, and teacj*_u from one to five lessons, liberal .arms to I _»\u25a0_»•.•*\u25a0'"

**l intending purchasers. Cout&ry orders receive psromp- attention. - 23§5»m --4 T*\Jr .'\u25a0\u25a0'"'. vu-s , .^IfiSTLE CYCLE CfO. C. S/KEUTsgff, £&kgto \


